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Abstract: This paper will propose a data llUIl1llg framework for the
identification of agricultural production areas ill WA. The data mining (DM)
framework was developed with the aim of enhancing the analysis cif agricultural
datascts compared to currently used statisticalmcthods. The DM framework is a
synthesis of different technologies brought together for the purpose of
enhancing the interrogation of these datasets. The DM framework is based on
the data, information, knowledge and wisdom continuum as a' horizontal axis,
with DM and online analytical processing (OLAP) forming the vertical axis. In
addition the DM framework incorporates aspects of data warehousing phases,
exploratory data mining (EDNn and a post~processing phase for cyclic updating
of data and for data qualification.
The DM framework could be used to identifY agricultural production areas in
WA specifically for crop prediction, planting and harvesting strategies. In
addition~ fanners lIsing the results from the DM framework lllay be able to
better devise tactical and strategic plans brought about by seasonal variability
and climatic changes. These outcomes all form part of a reconunendation for
best practices in agricultural production. Such a framework could also be used
in a general context to analyze datasets in keeping with the attribute of reusability that all frameworks must display.

Keywords: Data Mining, Statistics, data warehousing, online analytical
processing (OLAP), Frameworks

1

Intl'oduction

Data mining (DM) is an automated prediction and analytical process which is
involved in the transformation of data into useful information. This is achieved
through uncovering latent patterns which are hidden in enormous amounts of related
data available in various databases and data warehouses. The artifacts which are
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produced from the data mining process may then be utilized either in automated
decision support mechanisms or assessed manually by decision makers [1]. The
exponential growth of available data has been made possible by an ever increasing
capability for data collection and storage capacit); in computer hardware
advancements in technology. This development has occurred over the last two
decades and is due to the availability, affordability and effectiveness of computer
storage devices in particular, the hard-drives and the associated read-\vritc access
times [2].
These advances in data availability through facilitated storage, data availability
and data diversity have resulted in an increase in the complexity and interrelationships of the data entities. Consequently, traditional user-driven analysis of the
storehouses of data by statisticians has become increasingly difficult, creating a
demand for an automation of the process[2]. Furthermore, the latent patterns hidden
within the data may not be uncovered through simple statistical means [3]. Data
mining solves these problems by providing a richer set of tools capable of discovering
the patterns and inferring new knowledge. This fact has seen the proliferation of data
mining as an emergent pattern matching and prediction tool [4].
Many agricultural based research organizations have initiated programs which no
l~)llger depend solely on statistical analysis for such recommendations but have
incorporated data mining as a feasible alternative. For example, the DAFWA arc just
in the exploratory stage of adopting data mining. Oihers like the Agricultural Ministry
of Pakistan have madc the successful transition alrcady and have reported the benefits
of increased prediction accuracy as part of their crop management strategy [5]. There
have also been other research studies which have sought to include OLAP to enhance
the data mining experience [6]. There have been instances of generalization based
data ,mining where object cube models and OLAP are investigated [7]. A more recent
study where OLAP is used for quick analysis of aggregates of agricultural data was
done in Pakistan in 2009 in the field of pest management in cotton crops [8].
This study utilises a DM framework which may be used to enhance the interrogation
of agricultural data and make recommendations for it usage in an agricultural context.
The data mining (DM) framework addresses thc complcxity of the agricultural data
domain in two dimensions; the information continuum and the online analytical
processing (OLAP). The proposed DM framework also incorporates other aspects
such as data warehousing and exploratory data mining (EDM).

1.1

The Bac1{gl'Olllld to the Study

Within Australia, the identification of potential and latent patterns of different
agricultural datasets has been foqnd to be difficult to rcalize. A number of crop
prediction f..1ilures have been reported when only traditional statistical methods were
employed to data gathered from crop variety testing (CVT) trials and the seed
breeding programs. The \Vestern Australian agricultural agency, DAF\VA, has sought
new approaches such as data mining in order to improve such predictions and seed
variety recommendations. New methods of analyses of agricultural data have great
potential for fanners and the agricultural industry, given the huge amounts of
available historical research, climate and land-usc data.
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There are both short and long-term benefits in improving this analysis. The short
term benefits relate to such things as tactical forecasting and prediction as well as to
day-ta-day management of crops and land-use within the climatic parameters of
Western Australia. The long-term aspects relate to strategic forcc<lsting and planning
and policy definition. Such benefits have been reported for other regions of the world,
and according to Abdullah, Brobst et. a1. arc relevant to Pakistan as well [9].
Although the seed breeding program and crop variety selection process, specific to
growing regions in \V A, as recommended by DAFWA, has enjoyed considerable
success in the past, there have been instances of crop failure in terms of grain quality
and grain yield predictions [10]. These failures have been attributed to the use of
averages in growth measurements, as well as the trials being limited in field sites and
growing seasons. Consequently, the resultant predictions were imprecise for crucial
forecasts of crop yield. Precision Agriculture (PA) is a strategy that agriculturalists
need to employ so that data, information and best practices may be managed through
the use of information technologies that accumulate complex data from multiple
sources in the crop production decision making process [11]. The DM fi'amework
wiII provide a pathway to PA practices for the future.

2

Data mining framework

In order to understand what a framework is, it is necessary to understand that
system data do not exist in isolation but may be related to other data in a variety of
ways due to a them sharing common features [12]. Although the data from different
systems may have common features, they appear to be outwardly unrelated or related
in uncharacteristic and undescribed ways [13]. Consequently a framework is a well
structured and fe-definable specification that permits the identification of the common
properties whereby the meanings for the common concepts can be identified and
understood by creating models from common abstractions [14].
Frameworks may also be defined in terms of interfaces and human computer
interaction (HCI) where systems and or components combine with respect to
interpretations of the spatial, relational and constructive domains [15]. In the spatial
approach, the position and orientation of the building blocks of the framework are
significant in terms of the interface parameters. The relational approach deals with
logical and abstract considerations. Frameworks confirm more visibly to the
constructive approach where modular clements arc assembled and connccted together.
In addition, frameworks must be re-usable [16]. In ordcr for them to achieve this
property within a context, frameworks must thcrefore incorporate levels of
abstraction, granularity and specificity as depicted in figure 2 [17].
Frameworks have been used in many previous studies in a host of different
research areas such as software [18], including many in the field of data mining such
as the theoretical framework used for pattern recognition [19], a fi'amework for
defining classification rules in a network intrusion detection system (IDS) context
[20], the exploration of the parameter of 'transversal endurance' through the use of a
classification hierarchy as a fi'mnework [21] and geographic measurement
fi"amcworks [22].
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Abstraction
From"
executables to

Granularity
From
lines of code to
web services

Specificity
From
general purpose to
domain specific

Figure 1. Aspects of framework and software design [17]

Furthermore, users of the framework should find it helpful in analyzing their
own data sets. Kitchenhaum & Linkman et. al. (2005) proposed a metric for gauging
the helpfulness of a framework. According to them, frameworks should be usable
within a specific"context, allow the evaluation techniques to be validated and should
also have some value in terms of the benefits that may be derived for using the
framework [23]. Consequently, frameworks must be seen to be usable, have some
evaluation validity and users should derive some benefit in using the framework.

3.

Development of the DM framework

The DM framework was developed after previous studies concluded that data
mining had distinct advantages over single statistical methods of analyzing data in the
\Vestern Australian agricultural context [24, 25] where the hypothesis testing
paradigm was the norm [26]. The idea to include online analytical processing (OLAP)
as part of the framework arose from other previous studies in the agricultural data
mining area which have combined data mining to other data analytical processes [6].
Metaphorically speaking, the use of DM techniques inspired the creation of the DM
framework from a hypothesis generation perspective especially in terms of
exploratory data mining (EDM) [27]. In other words, if a bottom-up approach is
equated to the hypothesis generation perspective and a top-down approach is equated
to a hypothesis testing perspective, then the DM framework occupies a pathway that
is a mixture of both perspectives. In this regard, the DM framework conforms to the
defining characteristic of abstraction where the concrete aspect is represented by case
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studies (data) and the abstract is the actual DM framework itself together with the
insights (information, knowledge and recommendations) that the use of the
fhmework provides.

3.1

Dl\'[ Fl'amework Description

The constructed framework is based on the data, information, knowledge and
wisdom continuum [28]. The understanding ofthis continuum is depicted graphically
as a natural progression [29] as described in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. The Continuum of Understanding adapted fr0111 [29]

Conseql!cntly, the data, information, knowledge, wisdom continuum was used as
a horizontal baseline for the proposed DM framework. Both data mining and OLAP
were included to represent a vertical dimension to the framework but with contrasting
viewpoints of the same data. The extraction of information for specific contexts of
use, with reference to the agricultural context in this case, reprcsented the
transformation into useful knowledge. This transformation is depicted as a theoretical
concentration and convergence for practical use through applications such as software
tools.
The DM framework assumes a logical process of data capture, storagc,
processing and customized reporting to end-users. This logical progression assumes
top-down significance in relation to its construction. The volume and content of the
data interrogated through the use of data mining tools is used with the aim of
extracting those components of the data that would be considered best-practices. Best
practices is a term that may be used to describe the 'nuggets' of information that
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could be applied to various and differing agricultural settings while still remaining
essentially true.
Ar.j",.~J.
u.

..,.,.",;,-"A--,,,

\

Figure 3. The Proposed Data Mining Framework

3.2

The DM Framework Components

The methodology used in developing this framework is constituted of several
related components. The exploration of the associations and interactions with and
between each of the components has enabled a framework to be developed. The
components arc made of the processes of data capture, data storage, data analysis as
represented through DM and OLAP tools, customization of the resultant information,
constructing the knowledge base, and formulating the best practice as a deliverable
for effective wisdom. The principal component used for originating and testing the
DM framev.'Ork is the case studies. The validation of the framework in different
agricultural context imparts a bottom-up significance to its construction that is in
keeping with the hypothesis testing strategy [27].
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3.3

Data Capture

The data that will be llsed as part of case studies for the validation of the DNfframework, has been captured over a period of X (to be supplied by Dean) years and
form part of the DAF\VA database. The data exists in three separate databases within
DAFWA, and has been accumulated from various disparate sources and structured for
usc within the DAF\VA agricultural domain as an expert allel scientific and industry
advisory entity.

3.4

Data Storage

The variously related data elements have been stored as separate datascts in a
common database within the auspices of DAF\VA. These separate datasets will be
copied and stored on a workstation in the University research laboratory and made
available to the DM software tools for importing into simple data formats such as CSl'
and comma delimited data.

3.5

Data Mining and OLAP

Data mining (DM) and online analytical processing (OLAp) are parts of the DM
framework that make up the active transformations of the data into views. Both data
mining and OLAP are therefoi'e the tools of presentation of the data into useful
information. The two mechanisms offer contrasting views of the data. Data mining
allows a microscopic view whereas OLAP presents a macroscopic vision of the same
data through the use of aggregations. Data mining has the tendency towards an
inductive approach to problem solving while OLAP lends itself to a more deductive
angle to finding solutions. Validation of the framework may be made through the use
of such DM tools as \Veka where hidden trend and latent trends are sought. General
OLAP tools of aggregation may be used to provide input for simulations and what-if
scenarios.

3.6

Customising Infol'mation

In order for the data to be of use in construction of the knowledge base, it
requires customization as a preliminary process in its pathway to becoming
information. This cllstomization is what may be termed dimension modeling where
only the relevant characteristics of the domain are extracted and may be both
expansive and reductive, as features are either added or excluded respectively.

3.7

Dimension.i\'1odclling and Data Structuring

In order to reduce a dataset within a data warehouse to a simpler design that aids
retrieval efficiency, preliminary data or dimension modeling is performed on the data
[30]. The dimensional modeling proposed for this study consist of entities such as
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farmer, region, climate, soil, treatments, disease and crop yield. In some respects,
customizing the information to suit the demands of constructing knowledge for a
specific domain represents a lateral expansion as opposed to the vertical reduction that
takes place in the preparatory phases of analysis involving data cleansing.
Data structuring is concerned with syntax of domain specine data within a warehouse.
It is in this process that data is administered and monitored and is a part of the internal
flow of data [31] and is concerned with data architecture. Data is organized into
optimal structures for the analysis and usage phase that feed the reporting
applications.
\Vhilsl dimensional modeling takes place at a point in the beginning of the DM
framework, data structuring occurs after the analytical process has returned other
facets of the data and where the administration and monitoring occurs [32].

3.8

Constructing the Knowledge

Useful information is passed through analytical tools such DM and OLAP in
order to construct practical, domain-based knowledge. The construction of knowledge
pertaining to a specific domain is brought about by alternating the views of the
information between microscopic mid macroscopic visions as well as the added facet
of uncovering hidden patterns and statistical supports. The DM framework utilises all
three processes of DM, OLAP and statistics in order to provide a multi-facet view of
complex data especially when the data is multi-format, multi-source as well as multistructure and multi-modal [33]. This multi-faceted view of the useful information
provides an insight into practical knowledge for the selected domain.

3.9

Data Constrllcts within a Knowledge Base

A body or digital collection of information may be termed a knowledge domain
or repository [34]. One of the ways of representing a knowledge domain is ontology
formalization. This is a technique that is used to classify and represent the information
and associated knowledge so that it is manageable as a stored entity. Furthermore, the
classification and representation of data entities through the added use of metadata
allow the knowledge domain to be managed efficiently. This efficient management in
turn allows the information and knowledge to be disseminated through enhanced
search and retrieval techniques [35], thereby transforming the useful knowledge into
actionable and best practices in industry.

4.0

Formulating the Best Pl'actice

Practical knowledge within a specific domain becomes the basis for formulating
the industry's best practice of achieving a desired outcome. This is achieved when
repetitive and exhaustive analyses of similar information return the same or similar
results. Some tools for the implementation of best practices appear in the form of such
constructs as Managc\Vhcat, CropMan and eProfiIer. In addition, the best practices
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become reinforced and refined when the outcomes of utilisation of the practical
knowledge for the specific domain are captured and validated for re-entry into the
data cycle through the DM framework.

4.1

Data Flows within the Di\'I framework

There arc basically four data flows occurring within the DM framework. They
are the external flow, the internal flow, the reference flow and the maintenance flow.
The external flow occurs at the two ends of the framework at the beginning and end of

the cycle. The external flow of data occurs when data is introduced into the DM
framework and when it passes out of the framework or disseminated. The internal
flows occur when data is being transformed or gets qualified. The reference flow is
when relationships between different parts of the data are established and when the
data is classified, categorized and structured ..:The maintenance flow is when revised
and new data reenters the data system thereby acquiring new knowledge and revising
existing knowledge [32).
, ,

4,2

Users

The DM framework also incorporates the stakeholder llsers and the capturing of
actual practice and outcome d.ata which is cycled back into the body of information.
These lIsers may benefit from knowledge and wisdom gained from passing data
through a data mining framework. Scientists and policy makers look to utilizing the
information for best practices theoretically, whilst farmers and practitioners may
depend on practical decision.

5

Discussion

This study is innovative in that it introduces additional dimensions to the
evaluation of the industrial effectiveness of the data mining and the interrogation of
agricultural production data with aim to improve the accuracy of crop yield
predictions and seed variety recommendation. The DM framework will demonstrate
that raw contextual data may be transformed into useful information, practical
knowledge and effective best practices in a horizontal continuum. Each
transformation is effected by different processes on the vertical plane. The data may
be viewed macroscopically through the processes of OLAP and then microscopically
through the processes of DM. This variability in data focus attributes the character of
granularity to the DM framework. The DM framework will therefore be shown to
provide alternate and complementary views of the data, as well as to uncover the
hidden and latent patterns that open the analyses of the data to the processes of
visualization and to the business intelligence concepts of dashboards for immediate
and summary monitoring.
The DM framework incorporates formatting the DM results for uptake as input to
presentation software from where farmers and other agricultural practitioners arc able
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to examine the results as best practices. This palt of the DM framework lends to it the
characteristic of specificity. In addition, the DM framework takes into account the
variolls methods of information dissemination through portable devices. These
enhancements to the current analyses as provided by the Dn.,r framework will serve to
augment the effectiveness of crop yield prediction and seed planting
recommendations in the \VA agricultural growing region. Following a successful
adoption of this method of data analysis, the model could be applied to other
agricultural areas. Furthermore, the lise could be extrapolated to other domain specific
datasets, thereby granting the DM· framework the attribute of re-usability in addition
to the other framework attributes of abstraction and specificity.

6

.: ,.

Conclusion

The DM framework displays the three main characteristics of abstraction,
granularity and specificity. The abstraction is evident from the processes of data
modeling and data reduction which form part of the framework. The granularity wiII
be proved with the microscopic view of data through the various DM algorithms that
will be applied to datasets in order to exploit the specific data characteristics for each
of the datasets. The specificity within the DM framework is evident through the
formatting of the data for uptake as input to the presentation software. The main aim,
however' is for the DM framework to demonstrate its effectiveness in improving the
accuracy of crop yicld predictions and seed planting recommendations after all the
multiple factors are taken into consideration.
The DM framework may be given relevance in the future evaluation of other
datasets, making it possible for it to be regarded as generic and re-usable. In addition,
the new framework as a construct is capable of providing more detailed and granular
information to the analyst, thereby enabling conclusions to be drawn effectively. The
proposed DM framework also possesses the ability to be used in part and not just as a
-.;vhole, thereby imparting to it a dimension of modularity. As an example, the DM
and OLAP section may be used independently and exclusively if desired.
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